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ABSTRACT

Until recently the literature on the impact of child
sexual abuse has consisted disproportionately of retrospective
studies of adults. Research on children allows for a developmental
perspective and includes the first efforts at longitudinal studies of
sexual abuse victims. This literature also has important relevance to
other theory and research concerning how children process trauma, for
example, how trauma expresses itself at various developmental stages,
its role in the delrelopment of later psychopathology, and t'~e
mediating effects of important factors such as familial and community
support. A review of 46 studies clearly demonstrates that sexually
abused children have more symptoms than non-abused children, with
abuse accounting for 15 to 45 percent of the variance. Fears,
post-traumatic stress disorder, behavior problems, sexualized
behaviors and poor self-esteem occur most frequently among a long
list of symptoms noted, but no one symptom characterizes a majority
of sexually abused children. Some symptoms are specific to certain
ages, and approximately one-third of victims have no symptoms.
Penetration, duration and frequency of the abuse, force, relationship
of the perpetrator to the child, and maternal support affect the
degree of symptomatology. About two-thirds of the victimized children
show recovery during the first 12 to 18 months. The findings suggest
the absence of any specific "sexually-abused-child syndrome" and no
single traumatizing process. The neec for theory testing and
methodological development is emphasized. (Author/LLL)
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Abstract
A review of 46 studies clearly demonstrates thatsmsmudlyabused children hive

more sprptoms then non-abused children, with abuse accounting for 13 to 43

percent of the variance.

Fears, post-traumatic stress disorder (FTSD),

behavior problems, sexualized behaviors and poor self-esteem occur most
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familial and community support. Therefore, research on the effect of sexual

The Ispact of Sexual Abuse on Children: A Review

abuse on children is a literature % rthy of a specific review.

and Synthesis of Recent Empirical Studies

Until recently the literature on the impast of child sexual abuse hes
consisted disproportionately of retrospective studies of adults. For example,

a widely cited review (Browne Sifinkelhor. 1986) based its conclusions on only

This paper will undertake such a review: 1) to bring together literature

from a broad spectrum of fields including medicine, social work, psychology,

and sociology; 2) highlight areas where there is agreement and disagreement

four studies of children, compared to 23 studies of adults. Not surprisingly,

in fiv4ings; 3) draw conclusions that may be useful for clinicians currently

most reviews have combined studies on both groups, since research focusing on

working with child victims and researchers studying this

children was rare.

suggest directions for future research and theory.

problem; and 4)

In the period since 1985, there has been an explosion in the number of

studies that concentrate specifically on sexually abused children.

Domain

Soma

studies even focus on specific types of child victims, such as preschoolers,

For the present review, we included studies of child victims (See Note

boys, or victims of ritualistic abuse. This literature an child victims is

1) of sexual abuse, where all subjects ware 18 years of age or younger (See

First, it

Appendix). All of these studies repormiquantitative results of at least one

distinct in several important wsys from the research on adults.

often uses different methodologies, many times relying on reports of parents

or clinicians rather than on self reports,

In Addition, these studies often

of the following types:

a comparison of sexually abused children with

nonabused children or norms (clinical and/or nonclinical), or the percentage
Certain other studies that did not

evaluate specifically child-oriented symptoms, such as regressive behavior.

of victims who manifested some symptom.

These methodologies and the concentration on child-oriented symptoms makes

contain these types of date, yet included other relevant data on intervening

this research more relevant to intervention and treatment with children, as

variables or longitudinal findings, are not listed in the Appendix but are

treatment implications for children were difficult to extrapolate from the

reforenced in the appropriate sections.

research on the effects of sexual abuse on adults.

ths past five years. Since there has been so much research activity on this

The majority were published within

Research on children allows for a developmental perspective and includes

topic in the past few years, we also included some unpublished material (most

This

of tho manuscripts are currently under reviev), located through researchers

the first efforts st longitudinal studies of sexual abuse victims.

While we undoubtedly missed some

other

theory and research

who specialize in research in this area.

concerning how children process trauma: for example,

how trauma expresses

articles, we ate confident that we were able to locate most of them because

literature

also has

important releverce

to

itself at various developmental stages, its role in the development of later

psychopathology, and the mediating effects of important factors such as

of the network of researchers we contacted.
Excluded from the present review were non-quantitative or case studies;

studies of sexual abuse victims only within a spacial population (such as
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sexualized behavior, often

runaways, teen prostitutes, or in one case, subjects referred through a

Sy far the most cosmonly studied symptom was

pedophile organization); and studies that involved both adult and child

considered the most characteristic symptom of sexual

victims (e.g., ages 15 to 45).

behavior usually includes such things as sexualized play with dolls, putting

abuse.

Sexualized

The studies used samples from several different sources, but primarily

objects into anuses or vaginas, excessive or public masturbation, seductive

drew from sexual abuse evaluation or treatment prograos. Some recruited from

behavior, requesting sexual stimulation from adults or other children, and

-Hest

age-inappropriate sexual knowledge (Saitchman, Zucker, Hood, daCosta, &Masan,

specific subgroups of victims, such as sex-ring or day-cars victims.
studies combined victims of intro. and extrafamilial abuse.

The samples also

1991).

The sample sizes ranged from very small (N-8) to large

(N-469), with the majority bstamen 25 to 50 children.

problems

studies citing only the percentage of children with symptoms.)
Column 2 shows the number of studies whore sexually abused children wars

clinical and nonabused nonelinicel controls. Ibis is a major improvement over

The studies used a variety of sources

(See Column I). (Note that the numbers in columns 2 through 4 do not

necessarily add up to the number in column 1 because column 1 includes some

Approximately half (55

percent) of the studies used comparison groups, and six hod both nonabused

studies conducted even 10 years ago.

1

more symptomatic than their nonabused counterparts.

The denominator was the

For many

for assessment including parent report, chart review, clinician report and

number of studios that made this comparison.

children's self report.

studies that made such a comparison found a difference.

In reviewing these studies, we first looked at the findings with regard
We

to symptoms, and then at intervening variables affecting these symptoms.

then paid particular
undertaken.

attention

to

the

longitudinal

studies

thus

far

Finslly, we drew conclusions for theory and future research.

included anxiety,

that appeared in many studies

depression, withdrawn behavior, sonatic complaints, aggression, and school

included a wide variety of ages, covering the entire spectrum from preschool

to adolescence.

Other symptoms

sr

toms, all of the

These symptoms ars

fear, nightmares, general post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD),

withdrawn

delinquency,

sexually

behavior,

neurotic

mental

illness,

cruelty,

inappropriate behavior, regressive behavior (including enuresis, ncopresis,
tantrums,

and whining), .running away, general behavior problems,

injurious behavior, internalizing and externalizing (see Note 2).

Comparison of Abused and Nonabused Children
The studios that coopared sexually abused children to nonabused clinical

with the lowest percentage of studies which found

self-

The symptom

difference (besides

suicidal behavior, only one study) was poor self-esteem (50 percent).

This

or nonclinical children (or norms) have examined a wide range of symptoms.

may be in part because poor self-esteam is so common and has so many possible

Table 1 groups those syuptoms together under major headings.

causes.

It may also be because this symptom was the one most frequently

measured by child self-report, a method that may underestimate pathology (sse

Insert Table 1 about hero

f;

section on methodological issues).

Nonetheless, for almost every symptom
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examined, including self-asteem, most studies found sexually abused children

however, able to calculate effect sizes (Table 2) for seven symptoms where

more symptomatic than their Lon-abused counterparts.

of abused
enausb studies had provided adequate information for a conparison

The comparisembetween sexually abused children and other/Unita, non-

abused dhildren (i.e., children in treetment), however, tells a different

story (Colunns 3, 4 and 5).

For most symptoms measured, sexually abused

Sea Notes
end nonabused nonaltrigel, children (all between-groups comparisons;

The symptoms were anxiety, sexualized behavior, depression,

3 and 4).

withdrawal, aggression, internalizing, and externalizing.

children were actually lose symptomatic than these clinical children in the
majority of the studies.

Insert Table 2 about hers

For only two symptosw were sexually abused children

consistentlymore symptomatic than nonabused clinical children: PTSD (just one

Thus, sexually abused

Table 2 shove that sexual abuse status alone accounted for a very Large

children generally appeared to be less symptomatic than their nonsbused

abused
percentage of the variance for all seven symptoms, with the sexually

clinical counterparts except in tegard zo sexualized behavior and PTSD. Those

children msnifesting significantly more of all these symptoms.

results must be understood, though, in the light of twe features of the

effect sizes (eta's) were for the actin' out behaviors such as sexualized

clinical comparison groups which with abused children are oft"- compared.

behaviors and aggression. Sexual abuse status accounted for 43 percent of the

study) and sexualized behavior (six out of eight).

First, most clinical conparison groups

of so-called nonabused children

probably actually do contain chilar'n whose abuse simply has not yet boon
discovered.

Using these groups, the comparison is not a true abused vs. non-

abusedconparison. Second, clinical comparison groups generally contain meny

variance

for

these

two behaviors and 32 percent

The highest

of the variance for

While a large effect size is not necessarily surprising for

externalizing.

sexualized behavior, it is for more global symptoms such as aggression and
externalizing, which could have a variety of underlying causes.

children vho are referred primarily because of their symptomatic behavior.

Sexual abuse status also accounted for a large percentage of the variance

Naturally these children will liksly be more symptomatic than children

(35 to 38 percent) for the internalizing behaviorsinternalizing, depression,

referred not becaume of a-.---mtoms, but because of sonething done to them (i.e.,

and withdrawal.

abuse).

Thus, the lover levels of symptoms in sexually abused children may

anxiety, 15 percent, but even this is a large effect.
Overall,

say more about the cliical comparisons than about the sexually abused children

For a synthesis of findings such as in Table 1, a comparison of effect

sizes would ordinarily be preferable to the so-called simple *box score"
Unfortunately, most of the studies reviewed here did not

present data in a form amenable to tha calculation of affect sixes.

1111111111.1111.110.11.01111W-

the results

of effect ize analysis support

the earlier

conclusion that being sexually abused is strongly related to some symptoms

themselves.

approach used.

The smallest percentage of variance accounted for vas for

specific to sexual abuse, such as sexualized bahevior, as well as a range of
more

global

symptoms

such

as

depression,

aggression,

and withdrawal.

Nonetheless, sexually abused children did not appear to be more symptomatic

We were,

9
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thou are other clinical children, except in the case of PTSD and sexualized

included in this calculation ware victims of severs ritualistic abuse ermolas

behavior.

Angeles-area daycare cases (Kelly, in press a), thus inflating the percentage.

/flea exempt these unusually severely abusedchildren, the overage percentage
of victims with symptoms of PTSD would be 32 percent, near ths level of other

Percentage of Viotime with Symptoms
Many researchers simply report whether sexually abused children are more

symptomatic than non-abused children.

Yet it is also important to knov the

frequently occurring symptoms

such

as

poor self esteem (33

percent),

promiscuity (38 percent), and general behavior probleas (37 percent).

Since

Some SyliptoM2 may occur more

a large number of studies used the Child Behavior Checklist (CBC1.), we also

often in sexually-abused than nonsbused children, but occur so rarely that

calculated the percentage of children in the clinical rang. (or vith "elevated

actual percentage of victims with each symptom.

they are of little conelrn for the majority of chlldren in treatment.

The

actual frequency of such symptoms in the population of abused children can be

an important guide to clinicians in diagnosis and treatment.

Further, this

scoresm) for internalizing and externalizing symptomatology.
Overall, the percentage of victims with the various symptoms may selli2 low

to those with a clinical perspective.

Part of the problem with the analysis

information is helpful for clinicians and researchers who may want to

of these composite percentages is that many of the symptoms did not occur

anticipate the consequences of abuse, or develop theory about the process of

uniformly across all age groups.

recovery from abuse.

In Table 3, we have synthesized information about these

percentages presented in Table 4,
assessment.

frequencies.

The range of children with each symptom varied vidaly
study, which is not unusual given the heterogeneity of sources.

from study to
So, for each

We, therefore, re-examined the ueighted

grouped by the age of the child at

Percentages were calculated for preschool (approximately 0 to 6

years), school-age (approxiaately 7 to 12 years), adolescents (approximately
13 to 18 years), and mixed age groups (e.g., 3 to 17).

The ages reported in

symptom, we calculated a weighted average across all studies, dividing the

different studies varied and overlapped a bit from these guidelines, but by

total nunber of children with a symptom by the total number of children in all

and large fell within these ranges.

the studies reporting on that symptom.

should emphasize that these are very crude cuts across large developmental
periods.

Insert Table 3 about here

Fron a developmental standpoint, we

Further, they represent age at the tine of report, not at the age

of onset or and of molestation.

In addition, there is no control for the

context in which the abuse occurred or the variables that nediated the effects

Across all studies, the percentage of victims with a particular sraProm
is mostly betveen 20 to 30 percent.

of that abuse.

/t is important to note that there is no

symptom manifested by a majority of victims with the exception of PTSD.
However, there have been relatively few studies of PTSD, and half the children
I

Insert Table 4 about here
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children and adolescents.

This is a rymptom that would not appear for adults,

The results of this analysis (Table 4) show striking developmental

but could be parallel to employment difficulties for adults since both are

lowest percentages of

structured environments the person must report to every day, and both require

patterms.

Studios with mixed age ranges have the

victims with symptoms, and this effect appeared across the board. By contrast,

when children ars re-grouped by age, they appear to be sore symptomatic than

equivalent types of skills.

Behavior labeled as anti-social in preschool- and sehool-age children
might be labeled as illegal acts in adolescents.

ghee they vure combined in one large age group.

Similarly, the results of

anxiety, nightmares,

our analysis and a recent review by leitchman, at al. (1991) indicate that

general FTSD, internalizing, externalizing, andi inappropriate sexual behavior.

sexualized behaviors may be a prosinent symptom for preschool-age children,

For school-age children, the most common syeptoms included fear, neurotic and

submerge during latency (or the school-age period), and re-emerge during

Fbr preschoolers, the most common symptoms were

general

mental

illness,

aggression,

hyperactivity, and regressive tehavior.

nightmares,

school

problems,

For adolescents, the most common

behaviors were depression, wittdrawn, suicidal or self-injurious behaviors,

adolescence as promiscuity, prostitution, or sexual aggression.

These same

symptoms L.J.ght manifest themselves am sexual dysfunctions or sex offending in

adulthood, although this has yet to be demonstrated empirically.

somatic complaints, illegal acts, running awe,/ and substance abuse. Aeons the

The results presented on Table 4 suggest that such syuptomatology is

symptoms that appeared prominently :or more chignons age group are nightmares,

developmentally specific, and that generalizing across large age groups

depression, withdrawn behavior,

neurotic mental illness,

aggression and

To date, the majority of data on the effects of sexual abuse on children
have been collected cross-sectionally, with databeing collected only once par
Nevertheless,

should be able to address this issue.

Developmental theory and suggestions

for future research are described in the Discussion section.

from this cross-sectional data it is possible to

hypothesize some developmental trajectories of changes in symptematology. The
question remains, however, as to whether these changes in symptometology will

occur within

Fortmnately, this is more a problem of data analysis

and presentation of findings than it is of data collection, ao future research

regressive behavior.

child.

distorts the patterns.

given child at different stages or

if they represent

developmental changes in response to sexual abuse at the time of report.
Depression appears to be a particularly robust symptom across age groups,

Asymptomatic Children
In addition to the percentage of children with specific symptoma, another

important statistic is the percentage of children with ng symptoms.

This

figure has important clinical implicetlfns concerning the group of children

for whom the impact of abuse may be muted or masked.

Unfortunately, fro

and is also ono that appears frequently in adults molested as children

investigators report on such 'asymptomatic children,' perhaps out of concern

(McGrath, Keita, Strickland, &Russo, 1990). School and learning problems are

that such figures might be misinterpreted or mieused,

also fairly prominent for all three age groups, especially among school-age

13
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Nonetheless, when investigators have made such earimates, they have found

substantial and, perhaps to some, surprising proportion of the victims to
be free of the symptom being measured.

Force/2ml., Caffaro-Rouget, Lang and

vanSanren (1989) found that 49 percent were asymptomatic at their assessment

at a pediatric exam.

Manearino and Cohen (1906) found that 31 percent were

symptom free, and Tong, Oates and McDowell (1907) found that 36 percent were
within the 'normal" range an the Child Behavior Checklist. Finally, Conte and

A final explanation is that perhaps asymptomatic children are truly less
affected.

Research indeed suggests there is a relationship between the

seriousness and duration of the abuse and the amount of Lmpact (see below).
The asymptomatic children might be those with the least damaging abuse.

They

msy also be the most resilient children: the ones with the most psychological,

social, and treatment resources to cope with th& abuse.

All

three

explanations

may

in

fact

be

simultaneously

correct.

Schuerman (1907b) indicated that 21 percent of their largo sample appeared to

Unfortunately, the issue of asymptomatie children has been peripheral until

have had no symptoms at al', even though their assessment included both very

recently. Too few studies have even mentioned the issue, and fewer still have

specific Ana broad items such as "fearful of abuse stimuli" and "emotional

looked at the correlates of being 'symptom-free."

Future studies need to

address this issue more fully, not as a sidebar of unusual findings, but as

upset."
There are several possible explanations for why so many children appeared

to be asymptomatic.

a central topic in its own right.

The first possibiliry is that the studies have not
Intervening Variables

included measures of all appropriate symptoms or theywere not using sensitive

enough instruments.

Most individual studies only examined a limited range of

Many studies (25 of the 46 we reviewed) have tried to account for
the children's symptomatology by examining characteristics of

possible effects. So some of the asymptomatic children may be symptomatic on

variations

dimensions that are not being measured.

the abuse experience.

Another possibility is that asymptomatic children are those who have yet
to manifest their symptoms.

For some of these variables, Table 5 speaks for itself,

but the variables with contradictory or confusing results are ,:iscussed below.

This could be either becauae they are effective
Insert Table 5 about here

at suppressing them or have not processed their experiences, and that the true

traumatization occurs at subsequent developmental stages, when the children's

victim status comes to have more waning or consequences for them (Berliner,

Age at the time of assessment has been the most commonly connidered

In

intervening variable. The majority of studies indicated that children who are

in press).
one

We would expect these children to manifest symptoms later on.

study that

supports

this

interpretation (Comes-Schwartr,

Horowitz,

older at the time of assessment appeared to bosons symptomatic than'those who

However, most of these studies did not control for the effect

Cardarelli & Sauzier, 1990), the asymptomatic children were the ones mast

are younger.

likely to worsen by the time of the 10-month follow up: 30 percent of them

of duration (those who are older may have had longer molestation.), identity

developed symptoms.

To date, no ons hes replicated this finding, however.
1(

4

of the perpetrator (intrafamilial perpetrators may have been able to continue
Fi
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ths Abuse for a longer time), or severity of the solestation (older victims

With regard to sex of the subject, few studies have found consistent

Three studies found no

differences in the reactionof boys and girls te molestation. Eventhe widely

significant differences depending on age at time of assessment (Einbender &

cited finding that boys tend to have more externalizing and girls mOre

Friedrich, 1989; Friedrich, 'amiss & Milks, 1986; Wks, Moser & Moldy,

internalizing symptoms (Friedrich, 'Wilke & Brquiza,

1968); one study found that younger ehildren were more symptomatic (Golfs,

consistently replicated.

Gentile &Wolfe, 1989); end one found a curvilinear relationship between age

differences on one or two dimensions found similarity on meet dimensions.

and sympommatology, with the middle age range being more symptomatic (Games-

This absence of consistent gender differences is all the more interesting in

While the data appear to indicate

that girls are more likely to suffer intrafsmilial abuse, which has been

roughly thet older children are nor* negatively affected, these results should

associated with nore severe effects (Finkalhor, Hotaling, Lewis 6 smith,

be interpreted with cautionbecause of the lack of control over other relevant

1990). The lack of store systematic attention to gender differences maybe due

variables.

in part to the small nunber of male victims in most studies, and the

may have experienced more severe sexual acts).

Schwartz, Horowitz & Sassier, 1985).

Age of oneet is another possible intervening variable.

Only one study

Mareover,

1988) has not been

the majority of the studies showing

possibility that due to bias in the identification of male victims only the

found that age of onset was related to synptems, however, shoving that those

most symptomatic boys end up in clinical samples.

vich early age of onset were more likely to manifest symptoms of pathology

fact that comparison of males and females has produced too few interesting

(Zivney, Mesh 6 Hulsey, 1988).

Teo other studies found no difference in level

of pathology for early versus 'etc age of onset.

By and large, it appears

that age of onset must be fit into a total conceptual modal of molestation.

differences

to

researchers

motivate

to

place

It may also b due to the

them

in

center

focus.

Nevertheless, researchers should address the issue of sex of the victims in
future reports.

There bas not been sufficient research done to warrant any conclusions about

The majority of studies did find that penetration (oral, anal,

whether early versus late age of onset.is more likely to lead to greater

vaginal) influenced impact of sexual abuse, but most studies differed in their

symptomatology.

Age of onset might be related more to other characteristics

definitiorm of "severity."

or

To further add to the confusion, sons of the

of the abuse (such as identiey of the perpetrator) than it iS to overall

studies added together all the sexual acts that a victim experienced, end

number and severity of symptoms. Although the relation of age of onset to

therefore their indices of severity included the severity as well as the

symptomatology in children is not clear at this time, two recent studies have

nunber of sexual acts.

found that an early age of onset is related to amnesia among adult survivors

molestations that contained some form of penetration were more likely to

(Briers & Conte, 1989) and to a late presentation into treatment (Kendall-

produce symptoms than molestation" that did not.

Tackett, 1991a).

Even with all these variations, it appeared that

Identity of the perpetrator is another factor Cut has been related to
impact of abuse.

The weight of the evidence indicated that a perpetrator who

17
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is "closes to the victim causes more serious effects than one who is less

Similarly, as all the studies that included these variables indicated, lack

To date, there does not appear to be a uniform coding scheme for

of maternal support at time of disclosure and a victim's negative outlook or

close.

°closeness," however, as illustrated by conflicting practices in whether

The influence of age at time of

FUture research

assessment, age at onset, number ofperpetraters, and time elmmulbetween the

closeness or derlee of

nd of abuse and assessment is still somewhat unclear et the present time and

fathers and atepfithers are coded in the same category.

should try to determine a measure of emotional

coping style also led to increased symptoms.

label of

caretaking responsibility rather than relying on the kinship

should be included in future studies on the impact of intervening variables.

It should be kept in mind when interpreting these findings thet certain

perpetrator-victim relationship.
On a similar note, the impact of the number of perpetrators is not clear.

interveningvariables are highly correlated. For example, intrafamilial abuse

The number of perpetrators was positively correlated with number of symptoms

normally goes on over a longer period of time and involves more serious kinds

in one study, negatively correlated with number of symptoms in another, and

of sexual activity. These types of natural confounds MIA it difficult to

PVture research should address this

fully analyze the independent effects of intervening variables, especially

not correlated with symptoms in another.

since very few studies include more than one or two,

issue.

Time elapsed since the last abusive incident and assessment is a variable

with intuitive appeal, but it bee been examined in very few studies.

Only 55

and almost no one

statistically controls for the effects of these variables.

Future research

should also include a more systematic tabulation of these variables.

percent of studies in the present review even bothered to mention time
elapsed, and it can vary from a few days to several years.

Only three studies

Longitudinal Studies

have examined the possible relationship between time elapsed and impact of

Perhaps the single most encouraging development in the field has been the

In one study (Friedrich, Urquiza & Beaks, 1906), children became less

appearance of longitudinal studies (Lentovim, vanElberg 6 Boston, 1988; Conte,

symptomatic over time, while in two other studies (McLeer, Dablinger, Atkins,

1991; Everson, Hunter 6 Runyan, 1991; Friedrich & Reams, 1987; Comae-Schwartz,

abuse.

Foe & Ralphe, 1988; Wolfe, at al., 1989) it made no difference.

It appears

Horowitz, Cardarelli 6 Saucier, 1990; Goodman, Taub, Jonas,

England, Port,

to be too early to decide if time elapsed is correlated with number of

Rudy & Freda, in press; Hewitt 6 Friedrich, 1991; Mannarino, Cohen, Smith 6

Therefore, we should find out more about this variable before we

MooreMotily, in press; Runyan, Everson, Edelson, Hunter 6 Coulter, 1988;

symptoms.

Waterman, in press; Valliere, Bybee 6 Mowbray, 1988).

assume that it makes no difference.
In summary, the findings nf the various studies reviewed indicated that

Most of these follow-

ups have been for approximately 12 to 18 months, with a few ranging from 2 to
These

molestations that include a close perpetrator; high frequency of sexual

5 years (Bentavim, vanElberg 6 Boston, 1988; Waterman, in press).

contact; long duration; use of force; sexual acts that include oral, anal or

studies allowed a perspective on two important issues: 1) what is tbs course

vaginal penetration lead to a greater number of symptoms
i

I.

for victLms.

of symptomatology over time, and 2) what contributss to recovery?

19
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The picture provided by the longitudinal studies is tentative, but some
The

pluralization' ars possible. Overall, symptoms seem to abate with time.

worsen.
a

This was consistent with Mannino, et al.'s (Ln press) finding of

significant reduction over time

in the

internalising but not

The other pattern which may increase over

pattern of recovery Le different for different wymptoms, and some children

externalizing scales of the CICL.

actually appear to worsen.

time,

MaraismiLlxintlai

Schwartz, et al., 1990; Friedrich & Beams, 1987).

Abatement of symptoms has now been demonstrated in at least seven

the

at least for the under-12 group,

what this symptom abatement implies.

is sexual preoccupatioes (GuessIt is not entirely clear

While some symptom* may be mere

longitudinal studies covering all age groups (Gams-Schwartz, et al., 1990;

transient than others, it does not necessarily mean that underlying trauma is

Runyan, et al., 1988; Conte, 1991; Rentovis, *tel., 1988; Hewitt & Friedrich,

resolved, perhaps only that overt manifestations of more asily masked.

For example,

Moreover, these changes may have less to do with abatement of trauma than

(1990) noted substantial diminution of emotional

developmental changes in synptomatology, with dhildrenat each age manifesting

1991; Goodman, at al., in press; Mennarino, et al., in press)
Gomes-Schwartz,

or al.,

distress in 55 percent of the victime (mixed-ag

In

group) over 18 months.

different types of symptoms.

Bentovim, et Ail. (1988), social workers evaluated improvement in the level of

There is a long list of correlates of improvement over time, but few of

Hewitt and Friedrich (1991) noted

these findings have been demonstrated by more than one study. No study has

that 65 percent of preschool-ego children improved over a period of one year.

found age to be strongly correlated with recovery, althoughGoodmanet al. (in

About two-thirds of even the ritualistically abused preschoolers, who were

press) found that 6 to 11 year olds recovered most quickly in the very short

symptoos of 61 percent of the children.

initially in the clinical range on the Child Behavior

Checklist (CUL)

(Waterman, in press), had moved back into the normal range upon follow up.

Nonetheless, there is a sizeable group of children who appeared to get
worse: anywhere from 10 to 24 percent fBentovim, et al., 1988 (10 percent);

Gomes-Schwartz, et al.,

1990 (24 percent); Hewitt & Friedrich, 1991

percent); Runyan, et al., 1988 (14 percent)].

(18

Some of these were children who

had none of the symptoms measured st the time of initial assessment (ComesSchwartz, et al., 1990).

term (3 months after the trial).

1990; Goodman, et al., in press), nor race and SES (Gomes-Schwartz, et al.,

1990) hav been factors

in recovery.

Children, who were also tha most

disturbed at the time of first assessment, have been found to make the most
recovery (Gomes-Schwartz, et al., 1990), but this may be an artifact.

family and Treatment Variable&
A kay variable in recovery was family support, demonstrated by several
studies.

Some investigators have also noted a pattern of which symptoms tend to

Neither gender (Goses-Schwartz, et al.,

Children who had maternal support recovered more quickly (Everson,

st al., 1991; Goodman, et al., in press).

Maternal support was desonstrated

Gomes-Schwartz, et al. (1988) found that signs of anxiety (e.g. sleep

through believing the child and acting in a protective way tovard the child.

problems, or fears of the offender) were most likely to disappear, while signs

Waterman (in press) found the least symptomatic children at five years After

abate.

of aggressiveness (such as fighting with siblings) tended to persist or

20
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disclosure vire those wnosa mothers were most supportive and whose families

those 'oho were involved in a criainal cafe that was still not resolved five

had less strain, enmeshment and expressions of anger.

months after the

Interestingly. the effect of the, py hes not been extensively examined.

In one study (Gomez-Schwarz, et al..

1990), all clients received crisis

initial

evaluation.

However,

those whose cases had

terminated more quickly with is conviction or plea bargain recovered just as

quickly as those vith no court involvement at all.

In fact, those children

long-term
intervention through the researalproject. Approximately 352 sought

who testified injuvenile court proceedings recovered more quickly. However,

therapy. Only ISI of subjects had recetvadriunrapyin the specialized program

Ln

run by the research team.

These shoved the greatest amount of recovery.

Those who received therapy in the community at large (202 of subjects) did not
appear to recover as well.

found that having to testify on multiple occasions causes negative effects,
thus concurring with the findings of Goodman, st al. (in press).
Although the longitudinal studies showed tke risks involved in testimony,

The authors did not elaborate an the type of long-

term therapy that clients received either through the researchers' proogram

or in the community at large, however, Goodman, et al.

(in press) found

follow-up of adolescents from the same studj, Everson, et al. (1991)

at least one cross-sectional studyconfirmed that testiaony in protected court
settings can mitigate trauma.

In this study of victias abused in day care,

psychological counseling unrelated to improvement. But again, clients sought

children who testifiedvia closed-circuit television, videotaped testimony or

therapy in the outside community and there vas no control for the type of

in closed courtrooms suffered fever symptoms of maladjustment than did the
children who testified in open court (Williaas, 1991).

quality of the therapy they received.

Overall, the research to date indicated that criminal court involvement

court Involvement
Th. impact of court-involvement and testimony has also been a focus of

several of the longitudinal studies because of the intense public policy
debate surrounding this issue.

In one study (Goodman, et al., in press),

poses more risks than benefits to children's recovery, at least in the short
But the risks have been specifically essociated with certain aspects of

run.

court-involvement that can be modified or avoided.

For example, negative

children involved.in court proceedings were alguor to recover over both a 7-

impact can be.lessened by resolving cases quickly, by preventing a child from

And an 11-month period than were children not involved in court. Recovery was

having to testify on multiple occesions, and by not requiring a frightened

particularly impeded among childrenvho had to testify on multiple occasions,

child to face a defendant.

there
who were afraid of their perpetrators, and who testified in cases where

be interpreted as a categorical argument against the prosecution of sexual

was no other corroborating evidence.

The outcome of the trial (conviction or

acquittal of the perpetrator) made no independent contribution, nor did the
number of times that the child was interviewed.

Thus while the research urges caution, it cannot

abuse.

yigtimiration
The follow-up studies lend an important perspective to the question of

Runyan, et al. (1988) had more mixed findings with regard to the impact

whether abuse victLaswere reabused in the year or two after disclosure. Host

The children with slower recovery in this study were

studies shoved the rates to be between 6 and 19 percent (Bentovim, ec al..

of court-involvement.
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1988 (16 percent); Dare, 1988 (19 percent); Oomes-Schwertz, st al., 1990 (6

and the absence of a particular symptom in a large majority of children.

Dare (1988)

Despite the lack of a single symptom that OCAS= in the majority of victims,

points out that the realmse rata for eexually absselichildren in her study (19

both sexualized behavior and symptoms of PilD occurred eith relatively high

percent) WA still substantially lower then the reabuse rats for victims of

frequency.

neglect or emotional abuse.

sexually abused children than in other clinical groups.

percent)), with follow up ranging from 18 months to five years.

These also appeared to be the only two srmptome more common in
Even though they do

In summary, in the first year or year and a half after disclosure, one

not occur in all victims, some theorists ham* forvarded PTSD and sexualized

half to tvo-thirds of all children became less symptomatic, while 10 to 24

behaviors as the core manifestations of seismal abuse =aura (Corvin, 1989;

Six to nineteen percent experienced additional sexual

Jsnpole & Weber, 1987; Wolfe, et al., 1989), so the evidence pertaining to

percent become more so.
abuse.

Fears

and

somatic

abated the

symptoms

must

quickly,

while

aggressiveness and sexual preoccupations were the most likely to remain or

these two symptoms is worth reviewing more carefully.
The

frequency of pexualizad behavior in sexually abused children

increase. Children's recovery is clearly assisted by a supportive family

(including frequent and overt self-stinulation, imappropriate sexual overtures

environment, and certain kinds of court experiences delay recovery.

toward other children and adults, compulsive talk, play and fantasy with
sexual content) is somevhat difficult to determine.

Although it is the most

regularly studied symptom, its occurrence varyies enormously.

Discussion

Across six

The present review confirm the general impression that the impact of

studies of preschoolers (the children nost likely to sanifest such symptoms)

serious and can manifest itself tn a wide variety of

an average of 35 percent exhibited sexualizedbehavior. Friedrich, Grambasch,

There is virtually no general domain

Damon, Hewitt, Koverola, Lang and Wolfe (in press), using an instrument

of symptomatology that has not been associated with a history of sexual abuse.

specially designed to measure such behaviors, may detect somewhat Maher

Age and a variety of abuse-related factors can affect both the nature and the

percentages.

But actoss all sexually abused children it may be only half of

However, soma sexually abused children may also appear

all victims.

The lowest estimate (7 percent) vas based on a very large study,

sexual abuse

is

symptomatic and pathological behaviors.

severity of synptoms.

to have no apparent symptome.

Indeed, approximately one third of sexually

abused children fall into this category.

These findings have a Dunbar of

including many well-functioning and older children.

Besides sample and

methodological difierences, other variations may well arise because the

important implicatioes for theory develapment.

concept itself (sometimes it is called inappropriate sexual behavior &Mother

riaraanuessa_Thaszin

times it is called sexual acting out) can be vague.

The first, and perhaps nost important, implication is the apparent lack

of evidence for a conspicuous a child-sexual-abuse syndrome.

The evidence

against such a syndrome includes the variety of symptons children manifest,

24

Further, some forms of

sexualization may be quite minor and transitory (such as play vith anatomical

dolls),

while others nay be deeply etched,

physiology.

even affecting a

child's

Putnam (1990; F. Putnsm, personal communication, January 10,
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Moreover, it Ls well

1991) end colleagues detected elevated harms= levels among "114 smually

Ls evidence for PTSD dynamics or other symptoms.

abused girls, and evidence that meet of puberty was advanced for these girls

established that many mon-sexually abused children suffer from PTSD, so that

by as much as ene year.

Although such physiological changes could be the

PTSD is not specific to sexual abuse.
FTSD has served as a focal point for analysis of sexual abuse trauma, in

effect of sexualization or, alternatively, one of its sources, it sugeests how

part because

profound and pervasive the impact car be.
While sexualization is relatively specific to sexual abuse (more so than

symptoms such as depression), non-sexually abused children may also be
sexualized.

Ralph. 6 Fos,

For example, Deblinger, Meteor, Atkins,

found that 17 percent of physically (but not
exhibited sexually inappropriate behavior.

(1989)

sexually) abused children

Although sexualized behavior may

be the most characteristic symptom of sexual abuse,

and the one that best

discriminates between abused and non-abused children, still as many as half
of victims may not be overtly sexualized, and this xrmptom does not occur only

in zexually abused children.

From a clinical point of view, this symptom nay

indicate sexuel abuse, but is not completely diagnostic since children can

processes.

is

vell-developed,

generalized theory

of

traumatic

Finkelhor (1987), however, has raised some questions about haw

well the model of PTSD accounts for sexual abuse trauma.

PTSD as resulting from experiences

Theorists describe

that are oven/Naming,

sudden,

and

Much sexual abuse, however,

'dangerous (Figley, 1986; Pynoos 6 Eth, 1985).

lacks these components, especially abuse which occurs through manipulation of
the child's affectio11 and misrepresentation of social standards.

Thus, while

many children may suffer suth symptoms that ars explained by the FTSD model,
,the

and

theory

the

empirical

finding'

do

not

support

seeing

FTSD

symptamatology as universal to sexual abuse or as the most characteristic
pattern.

There is at least one other core-symptom" theory about the effect of

apparently appear to be sexualized for other reason'.

The evidence for fTSD as a central effect of sexual abuse is also its
relative frequency (particularly in preschool and school-age victims) and its

higher incidence in sexual abuse victims than in other clinical groups.

Some

clinicians have, in recant years, claimed that child sexual abuse victios

sexual abuse, one that argues that the central damage is to children's selfimage (Bagley& Young, 1989; Putnam, 1990). According to this view,

it is the

that leads

to other

damaged self-image, not .the
difficulties.

sexual abuse per

sq,

But this theory should find that disturbed self-esteem is ons

1986), bur the

of the most consistent, pervasive and long-lasting effects of sexual abuse.

The two most thorough clinical evaluations

Unfortunately, while many victims do have low self-esteem, researchers have

almost universally suffered from FTSD (e.g.,
research doss not support this.

it

Frederick,

difficulty demonstrating

of nu) (according to DSM-IIIR criteria) found that 48 percent of sexually

had

abused children in one study (McLaer, at al., 1988) and 21 percent in another

Manmarinm, et al., in press).

(Deblingsr, et al., 1989) could be diagnosed as having PTSD.

Although many

considerably more

this

phenomenon

It is not certain whether poor self-esteem,

which hss been assessed primarily through self-rsports, has been effectively

But the evidence to date does little to support the theory that

other children have related symptoms, such as fears, nightmares, somatic

measured.

complaints, autonomic arousal and guilt feelings, it isnot clear whether this

self-esteem is tha core element of sexual abuse traumatization.

26
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Overall, the absence of one dominant and cons/Atm= et of symptoms

delineating and measuring them.
Other theorists have also adopted& multiple dynamics approach to account

argues against these cor-domain theories. Rather, these data suggest thAt the
impact of sexual abuse is more complicated because it produces multi-faceted
effects.

Several conceptual models ars consistent with such a pattern.

One

1985) suggests that sexual abuse traumatizes

model (Finkelhor 6 Browne,

children through four distinctive types of mechanisms, which account for the

variety of outcomes.
2)

sxualization,

The four mechanisms have been termed 1) traumatic

betrayal,

3)

and the difficulty of clearly

variety of different mechanisms posited,

fi_AuLtitUladial-aLiwinaLtratlan

and

stigmatization,

4)

Briers (in press) has

for the seeming variety of sexual abuse symptoms.

developed such a model whose dynamics include: 1) negative self-evaluation,
2)

chronic

perception of danger

preoccupation with control,

4)

or

powerlessness

3)

injustice,

dissociative control over awareness,

and
5)

inpaired self-reference, and 6) reduction of painful internal states.

In addition to these elaborate multi-dynamic modals, a different modal

powerlessness.
the

that allows for complexity but with a vary simple theory, is one that posits

responsiveness and the

sexual abuse as simply a generalized stressor. In this modal, the child would

socialization of the child into faulty beliefs and assumptions about sexual

be likely to develop problems in whatever area he or she may have had a prior

Traumatic

sexualization

includes

a

variety

of

processes

inappropriate conditioning of the child's sexual

behavior.

such

as

Betrayal includes the shattering of ths child's confidence that

vulnerability.

This model would predict a high degree of similarity between

trusted persons are interested and capable of protecting her from harm.

the effects of sexual abuse and the effects of other childhood etressors such

Stigmatization covers all the mechanisms that undermine the child's positive

as parental

self-image: the shame that is instilled, the ostrac*--R the child suffers, the

particularly our findings that show the similarity on some synptoms between

negative

stereotypes

environment.

that are acquired from the culture and immediate

Finally, powerlessness comprises PTSD-type mechanisms (intense

divorce.

There

is

some evidence

to

sexually abused children and other clinical groups.

support

this view,

On the other hand,

sexually abused children do tend to exhibit some characteristics

(such as

fear of death or injury from an uncontrollable event) as well as the repeated

sexualized behaviors) that are much more.common among sexually abused children

frustration of not being able to stop or escape from the noxious experience

than they are among other clinical groups.

or elicit help from others.

These mechanisms are present to varying degrees

These types of effects argue

against sexual abuse merely as a generalized stressor.

The third hypothesis states that family dysfunctions or a general

.and in different forms in different abuse scenarios.

In addition, the model proposes that certain symptons are more closely

maltreating environment, not the sexually abusive activities per se, are at

The visualization symptoms have an obvious

the root of the trauma inmost sexually abused children (Clausen & Crittenden,

related to certain dynamics.

connection to the traumatic sexualization processes; self-esteem is connected

1991). This model is supported by apparent similarities in the range and types

to stigmatization; fears and PTSD to the powerlessness. Little research has

of problems manifested by all abused children. However, certain evidence from

been carried out to confirm the model pus in part to its complexity, the

the

0Q

u

studies

described

in

the

present

review argues

against
L.,

9

such

e
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conceptualization.

First,

studies show that nonabused siblings

(i.e.,

Shildren raised in the same dysfunctional families) show fewer symptoms than

has not been as well substantiated, nor has the role of a child's prior
dispositions or vulnerabilities.

do their abused siblings (Bentovim & Boston, 1988; Lipovsky, Saunders &

This theoretical discussion has implication& for cliniciams as well as

In addition, the review of 25 studies presented in TAble 5

researchers. The range of symptoms, the lack of a single predominant eymptom

consistently shove strong relationships between specific characteristics of

pattern, and the abseuce of symptoms in so many victims clearly suggest that

the sexual abuse and the synptomatology in the children (e.g., Newberger,

diagnosis is complex. Symptoms cannot be easily used, without other evidence,

Gramy,& Waternaux, 1990). All of this argues for traumatic processes inherent

to confirm the presence of sexual abuse because the effects of abuse can

Murphy, 1989).

in the sexuAl abuse itself that is independent from a generalized family 'manifest themselves in too many ways.

cannot be used to rule out sexual abuse.

dysfunction or generalized maltreating environment.
This is not to lay that prior vulnerabilities, &maltreating environment,

and family dysfunction do not contribute to traumatization as well.

such as Conte and Schuarmain (1987a; 1987b)

Certainly, the ibsence of symptoms also

Research

demonstrates that both abuse-

There are too many sexually abused

children who are apparently asymptomatic.

This finding is especially

important for those conducting forensic evaluations.

It may be possible, as Corwin (1989) has argued, to find a coabination

especially in

related factors And family dysfunction contribute to children's trauma. and,

of symptoms that is extremely diagnostic of sexual abuse,

they find that over time, the abuse-related factors are loss influential than

certain subgroups of victims (for example, preschool children with certain

are the continuing femily processes such as tha amount of family support for

kinds of sexuslized behavior, and post-traumatic play), and research tovard

the ehild.

This suggests a grand modal of sexual abuse trauma that includes

such a screening device may be varrented.

Rut the evidence suggests that such

effects that are both more and less specific to sexual abuse, and that arise

a device would identify only a small percentage of victim, and that one could

from both the ebusive acts in particular, which also interact with prior

conclude nothing st all from the absence of such symptom patterns.

vulnerabilities

of

the

child,

the

health or

toxicity

of

the

family

Although conclusions such as these ars useful, vs also think this
a nearly

environment, and the social response to the discovery of abuse.

discussion highlights a glaring inadequacy in the literature:

LIMEY

universal absence of theoretical underpinnings in the studies being dome on

The research to date points to an array of traumatizing factors in sexuAl

this subject to date. Studies evince a great deal of concern about the effects

effects

abuse, with sexualization and ?TM) as frequent, but not universal, processes.

of sexuel abuse but disappointingly little concern about why the

The traumatic impact of the abusive acts themselves (e.g., their frequency and

occur.

severity) hes been established, ss well as the likely contribution of other

explanation about what causes children to be symptomatic. RAther, most simply

familial and environmental conditions. The role of disturbance to self-esteem

document and count the existence of symptoms and sees of their obvious

30

Few studies are undertaken to establish or confirm any theory or

correlates. This accounts for OMA of the main reasons that, in spite of
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two sets of findings have raised concern about the

Numerous studies since the Browse 6 Finkelhor (1986) revi4s, there have been

Checklist.

few theoretical advances.

validity of these measures.

FUture studimsraed to tmnsmuchnore to the development and confirmation
of theory.

Those who believe that different mechanises result in different

symptoms need to begin to search for ruch mechanises.

For example,

if

dissociation is theorized as an acquired strategy for escaping from unpleasant

emotions, then researchers need to document A. presence of the cognitive,
affective and physiological underpinnings to this mechanism and relate it to

However,

One shams that mothers' judgment* about their

children's symptoms are highly related to their own level of distress and
willingness to believe their children (Eversonet al., 1989; Newherpr
1990).

A second shows poor association between parents end children's own

reports (Cohen 6 Mannarino, 1988; Kelly 6 Ben-Meir, in press).
It does seen plausible that parentsaight be biased reporters. erpecially

in the context of

family problem like sexual abuse where parents can

By contrast, those who see sexual abuse as a generalized

experience strong feelings of guilt or ambivalence about a child's disclosure.

stressor need to conduct studies that relate the effects of sexual abuse to

But other findings suggest that parent reports ars nonetheless relatively

The dialogue *bout variables that

valid and, in the context of currently used instrunents, probably better than

the trauma itself.

pre-existing vulnerabilities in coping.

mediate the effects of abuse need to be enriched and ideas forwarded about haw

to study and test

their existence. This process of improving research might

be assisted when the sexual abuse researchers Join forces with those who study

related spoptonatology in nonabused children.

The only place that this has

their children's reports.

For example, while depressed mothers reported more

child symptoms than non-depressed mothers on the CBCL, the assessments still

differentiated disturbed and non-disturbed children, when

depression was

statistically controlled for (Friedlander, Weiss & Taylor, 1986).

Moreover,

happened is in the work generated by the importation of PTSD theory into the

mothers' ratings tended to be more siallar to rnd correlated better with

field, and it is only by further developing this cross-fertilization that

therapists' and teachers' ratings than to those of their children (Shapiro,

advances can continua.

Leifer, Martone & Kassem, 1990; Tong, Oates 6 McDowell, 1987).

It appears

from several studies (Cohen & Mannarino, 1988; Shapiro, et al.,

1990) that

Methodological Issues and Directions for Future Research

Although the studies reviewed here signal an enormous improvement in
methodology, this review highlights many major areas where current designs
could be improved or refined.

Sone more specific suggestions for impravement

children's self-reports seem to minimize problems like depression oriels selfesteem that are noted by parent, and therapists.

Why this is so is not clear.

One clear implication fron this is that studies should not rely on
children's

seit-reports alone.

Ideally,

studies should

try

to

obtain

are listed below.

assessments fron multiple sources, as the recent Waterman, et al. (in press)

1. Improving measures of Unmet.

study did.

The literature on effects has relied extensively on parent-completed
checklist* of children's symptoastology, and particularly the Child Behavior

32

In addition, research needs to be undertaken to improve the

validity of parent reports and especially, if possible, childran's self
assessments.
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A second concern, raised in part by the issue of seemingly asymptomatic

34

the abuse.

It also includes children's family and social environment, as well

children, is whether the instruments currently being used are sensitive enough

as the actions taken by professionals in reeponse to their disclosures.

Several

Another factor which needs to be regularly taken into account is time elapsed

of the CBCL,
groups of researchers, recognizing particularly the linitations

since the end of the abuse. Inmost. samples, several years might hove elapsed

Friedrich,

since the abuse ended and the child was assessed, and during this time

to measure consistently and accurately the trauma of sexual abuse.

have branched out in attempts to develop such sensitive measures.

in the domain of
e t al., (in press) have greatly expanded CBCL symptom items
sexuality.

Lanktree and Briers (1991) are attempting to adapt the Trauma

symptoms say abate.

4. Lonaitudinal _kimzsh_acsumisigyamasuburt...

Syiptom Checklist, highly successful in differentiating sexually abused

One approach that nay help us to do more theory-driven research, as well

Wolfe and colleagues (1989) have developed

as to respond to the methodological issues raised hers, is to take more of a

adults, for use with children.

scales to measure more sensitively PTSD-typs symptomatology.

Such efforts

perspective.

Current

research has

tended

assessmentl of trauma at &specific age or point in time.

need to be continued and elaborated.
2.

developmental

to

focus

But we need t, know

:more about the course of symptomatology and recovery over time.

guatar_sliflanntiasimlax_amint mindu
Many studies have included subjects from very broad age ranges (sueb as

3 to 18), and grouped them together to discuss symptoms.

Similarly, studies

on

The

rraptomatology of& 15-year old molested at age 4 may be different from a 15-

year old molested at age 14.

Symptoss may tend to reoccur at different

As ve have shown in Table 4, this

developsantal stages and asymptonatic children may later become symptomatic.

grouping together of all ages can mask particular developmental patterns to

Even in the absence of funding, any research on outcomes should at least pave

the occurrence of some sysptoms. At a minimum, future research should divide

the way for possible later follow-up by gaining permission to rscontact

children into preschool, school-age, and adolescent age ranges when reporting

subjects and by recording data that will facilitate such research in the

have also grouped boys and girls together.

data on percentage of victims with symptoes.

It would be better to provide

future.

even more detail on the affect of age at assessment on the manifestation of
symptoms.
3.

This review has confirmed that abuse-related variables are associated
However,

focus should be
many other factors probably are influential ss well, and more
These include such things as children's

intelligence, coping skills, prior adjustment and cognitive interpretation of

24

will

encourage

the

use of

theoretical

abuse (see Deltas, 1987; Kendall-Tackett, 1991b; Starr, MacLean & Keating,

MERAndint.thcAnalnitAL=iremina_nriablu.

placed on understanding their role.

studies

perspectives such as the life-span developmental approach for studying sexual

A parallel effort is needed in regard to gender.

with outcome, and thus should be regularly included in enelyses.

Such longitudinal

1991). One of the key postulates of that approach is that development is lifelong.

This means that children and adults ars dynmaic, continually growing

and adapting to their environments.

Current sexual abuse research tends to

take a snap-shot view of development, looking at behavior or outcomes only
once.

Understanding that development is life-long, and studying sexual abuse
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within this context, may eventually solve the riddle of the asymptomatic child

and to start asking why.

and give us a mor complete sense of hov children process trauma.

theoretical information about the mechanism and processing of psychological

Another postulate is that development is multi-dimensional, which means
that at any given tins, changes are occurring ins parson's behavior, thoughts

or emotions at every developmental stage.

abuse on children tends

Research on the effects of sexual

ta be unidimenaional,

predominantly negative outcomes.

in that

it

focuses

trauma.

This type of knowledge would provide helpful

It vould also provide guidelines about where ve can effectively

intervene to ameliorate the effects of sexual abuse and aid children in their

healing process.

on

Rare is the study that hlso considers the

coping mechanisms children and adults use, and can explain why some survive
or even thrive in extremely noxious circumstances, while others do not.
Another tenet of the life-span approach is that developnent occurs within
a context.

ages

This context can be the family situation prior to disclosure, the

during

the

which

abuse

occurred

(and

the

child's

subsequent

interpretation of the abuse at various ages), the kinds of upport available

both within the family and from the community at large, and the historical
context that surrounds the abuse and disclosure (e.g., disclosures prior to
the increase in public awareness vs. after this increase).

Studies conducted with this type of conceptual framework could readily
incorporate the many intervening variables that modify the affects of abuee.

In addition,

it offers a richer description of why children and adults

manifest certain symptoms at each developmental stage and how people cope with

psychic trauma.
In summary, the above recommendations should encourage researchers to use

more sophisticated research designs and develop sore complicated models of the

ffects of abuse.

AA a field, ve have looked in isolation at many of the

factors that are related to impact of abuse.

Now it is tine for us to combine

then into a more realistic model of how children are affected by abuse.

We

are now ready to move beyond the question of how sexual abuse affects children

f;
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3
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1
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..
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suicidal
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COMPOSITE SYMPTOMS
10/11

0

2

2/2

O

7

6/6

15

1

6

internalizing

10

8/8

0

2

1

3

externalizing

11

7/7

0

1

2

3

1

1
1

7

3
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Table 3

fable 2

l

I

i

.1

1

44'

ss

SYlip ten

Effect Sixes

Number of
Studies

Range of
Ete-Sq

Average
Eta

Bulbar of
subjects

I with
WyMptOR

Range of
percentages

Number of
studies

ANXIETY

281

14-681

$

688

SymPtee
Average
Ete-Sq

.37-.71

.66

FEAR

992

13-45%

5

477

4

.43

Aggression
Anxiety

3

.01-.28

.39

.15

PTSD
nightmares

311

18-681

5

605

.06-.68

.59

.35

532

20-771

4

151

DEPRESSION
depression

281

19-521

6

753

withdrawn

221

4-521

5

660

suicidal

12%

0-451

6

606

POOR SELF
ESTEEM

351

4-76%

5

483

SOMATIC
COMPLAINTS

141

0-601

6

540

MENTAL ILLNESS
neurotic

30%

20-381

3

113

6%

0-191

3

533

211

13-502

7

658

81

81

1

25

Depression
taxnalizing

Internalising
Sexualised
Behavior
Withdrawal

6

general PTSD
5

.08-.52

.57

.32

6

.11-.70

.62

.38

5

6

.19-.77

.66

.43

.12-.68

.60

.36

other

AGGRESSION
aggression/
antisocial
delinquent
SEXUALIZED
BEHAVIOR
inapprop. sexual
behavior
promiscuous

281

7-901

38%

35-48%

13
2

1353
128

410
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Table 4

Table 3, cont'd

07

with
symptom

SCHOOWIZARNING

Range of
percentages

Number of
studies

.

t

School-age

652

4-322

17%

4-28%

2

133

ANXIETY

61%
(3/149)

23%
(2/66)

regressive/
immaturity

14-442

6

6:6

FEAR

131
(1/30)

45%

14%

illegal acts

111

8-272

4

551
(3/183)

47%

BEHAVIOR PROBLEMS
hyperactivity

15%

2-63%

general

37'

28-62%

self-injurious
behavior

6

570

PTSD
nightmares

general PTSD
2

15%

2-46Z

1-71%

5

3

8%
(1/3)

(4/470)
311
(2/389)

(1/58)

(1/17)

18%

0
(1/3)

191
(2/402)

641
66

DEPRESSION
depression
11%

Mixed

Symptom

running
away

SELF-DESTRUCTIVE
BEHAVIOR
substance
abuse

Adolescent

% of Subjecte
(Number of studies/Number of sUbjects)

18%

PROBLEMS

V.

Age Groups

Number of
subjects
Prescbool

9

V

32%
(3/80)

772
(1/71)

332
(3/149)

311
(2/66)

46%
(3/129)

18%
(2/409)

withdrawn

101
(1/30)

36%
(1/58)

45%
(2/126)

15%

suicidal

0%
(1/37)

411
(3/172)

3%

33%
(1/3)

38%
(4/438)

34%
(1/44)

12%
(2/442)

786
(3/446)

497

COMPOSITE SYMPTOMS
internalizing

301

4-481

3

295

externalizing

232

6-38%

3

295

POOR SELF
ESTEEM

SOMATIC
COMPLAINTS

02
(1/25)

131

6%
(1/17)

-

(2/54)

MENTAL ILLNESS
neurotic

202
(1/30)

other

02
(1/37)

38%
(1/58)

24%
(1/25)

191
(1/58)

16%
(2/69)

.5 7

(2/397)

3%

(1/369)
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Tible 4, cont'd

Table 4, cont'd

Age Groups

AS. Crou Ps

Preschool

School-age

Adolescent Nixed
Preschool

% of Subjects
(Number of studies/Number of subjects)

School-age

Mixed

Adolescent

2 of Subjects
(Number of studies/Nueber of subjects)

SYmPtog
Symptom

AGGRESSION
aggression/
antisocial

27%
(3/154)

14%
(3/446)

45%
(1/58)
8%

4e1inqu,.7t

IP

SELZ-DESTRUCTIVE
BEHAVIOR
substance
abuse

(1/25)

self-injurious
behavior

SEXUALrI.J
BEHAV108
inapprop .

soxual

behavior

35%
(6/334)

promiscuous

SCHOOL/LEAHMING
PROBLEMS

BEHAVIOR PROBLEMS
hyperactivity

regressive/
immaturity

.11.

general

OZ
(1/3)

24%
(7/999)

171
(2/418)

31%
(1/58)

231
(2/69)

9%
(2/55)

23%
(2/75)

0%
(113)

36%
(4/159)

391
(2/75)

0%
(1/3)

15%
(2/389)

27%
(1/101)

8%
(3/469)

45%
(3/172)

41
(3/469)

-

externalizing

282
(1/49)

62%
(1/17)

2%
(3/658)

712
(2/128)

1%

(1/369)

COMPOSITE SYMPTOMS
internal!.
zing

38%
(2/128)

19%
(2/107)

illegal acts

running
away

6%
(1/17)

33%
(2/128)

5s
REST COPY AMBLE

48%
(1/69)

38%

411.

24%
(2/226)

23%
(2/226)
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Table 5,, cont'd

Table 5
NuMber of Studies

Variable

X u/ signif
difference
in impact

Number of Studies

Variable

N m/ signif
difference
in impact

Tote

N

Direction of Findings

Total N

Direction of Findings

TIME ELAPSED SINCE LAST

mann INCIDENT

on OF CHILD
st assessment'

10

Older children are more
symptomatic in five studies.

1

3

Not clear.

5

8

Different patterns of
symptoms for boys E. girls,

6

10

FREQUENCY

4

6

Higher frequsnc? related to
increased symptoms.

DURATION

5

7

Langer duration related to
increased ymptoms.

PERPETRATOR

7

9

Increased symptmas for
perpetrators close in
relationship.

3

Not clear.

3

3

Lack of support related to
increased symptoms.

5

6

Use of force related to
increased symptoms.

st onset

SEX OF VICTIM

PENETRATION/SEVERITY

1

3

2

2

CHILDREN'S ATTITUDES &

comic STYLE

Not clear.

Negative outlook and coping
style related to Increased
symptoms.

Oral, anal, or vaginal
penetration related to
Increased symptoms.

NUMBER OF PERPETRATORS

LACK OF MATERNAL SUPPORT

FORCE

f;
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APPENDIX

$tudies on

the Effects of_ Sexual Abuse on Children

ISMS

ASELI

fE

23MOLX

Admme-Tucker, 1982

2-16

2$

SAT/I/E

Basta & Peterson, 1990

6-10

32

I/E

6-10

26

NA-Com.

Sentovim A Boston, 1988;
Sentoviis, vanElbers,
& Boston, 1988

2-16

411

SAT/I/E

2-16

362

NA Sibs.

Burgess, Rertmau,
NUCausland A Powers,
1984

6-16

46

SAT/E*

--

--

Susra, Williams, &
Finkelhor, 1988

2-5

87

SAT/DC/E

Caffarn-Rouget, Lang
& VanSanten, 1989

1-18

240

SAT I/E

2-18

6-12

24

SAT I/E

--

Cobs= & Plaunarina, 1988

Conte & Schurman, 1987 a & b

4-17

369

SAT I/E

4-17

318

NA-Com.

13

29

IPT I/E

3-13
3-13

29
29

PA/IPT
NA/IPT

Einbender A Friedrich,
1989

6-14

46

SAT 1/E

6-14

46

NA-Com.

5-12

20

SAT/1/E

--

-_

Elwell & Ephsoss, 1987
Erickson, 1986

4-6

11

SRI

67

NA-Sanm Group

Everson, Sumter, Runyan,
Edelsohn, A Coulter,
1959

6-17

58

SAT I/E

Everson, Hunter &
Runyan, 1991

11-17

44

SAT I/E

Feltman, 1985

10-17

31

SAT I

10-17

24

NA-OPT

Friedrich, Beilke
& Urguise, 1987

3-12

93

SAT I/I

3-12

64

NA-OPT
NA-03M

NUMB

Deblinger, Maser,
Atkins, Ralphe & Fos,
2989

.111

4-6

113

KA-Ccm,
-_

,m

78

Friedrich, Sei1be
Urquiss, 1988

3-8

13

SAT I/E

--

--

4-11
5-12

22
22

SAT Tit"
SAT IA+

--

--

Friedrich & Luecke,
1988

Friedrich A Reims, 1987

3-7

8

SAT I/E

Friedricb, Orquise
& Beilke, 1986

3-12

85

SAT 11E

f;2

--

Norms

--
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ACM

ISMSGLG

AGE C

li9Z2

33

NA-OPT
PA-OPT

41

37

SAT I/E

<7

4-18

113

SAX I/E

Clinical wwd nonclinical

3-8

10

SAT/RR

3-8

10

NA-Com.

Jewels & Wibez, 1987

4-14

69/

55A/SAIE

5-14

32

NA-Dayearo

Rally, in press a & b
Sally A Ben-Matz, in
preps; Lusk, in press

4-11

32
33

DC

4-11

67

NA-Daycar

Utley, 1989

ROAD, Moser & Weldy

5-14

22

SA/IPT/I/E
SA & FA

5-14
3-14

44
30

NA-IPT
PA-IPT

Gals, Thompson,

19

Swan a Sock, 1958

Oenes-Schwarts.
Sausior,
Sorowits
1983; Oones-Schwarts,
Norowits. Cardare1.1i,
& Saucier, 1990

ADZ=

15

1988

7

RSA/E

27

CH/I

--

12-18

--

--

Lindbars & Distad, 1983

On12.2

100

SAT/I

612.3

100

NA Sibs.

Lipawsky, Saunders,

45

SAT/I/E

--

--

3-16

-.

Mannarino & Cohen, 1986
Mannarino, Cohen
a Gregor, 1989

6-12

94

SAT/I/E

6-12

89
75

NA-OPT
NA-024

3-16

31

SAT/I/E

-

Mian, Wehtspenn,
Elitinsr-Dismond,
LeBaron & Winder, 1986

<6

125

CR/I/E

12 -18

101

SAT/I

--

Morrow & Sorrell. 1989
'Weakener, Oreny &
Waternaux, 1990

49

SAT/I

--

--

--

6-12
9-15

20

SAT/IE

9-15

20

NA-ER pop

Orr A Downes. 1935

2-17

72

SAT/I/E/

2-17

72

NA/Clinic/CR

Rinssa, Bers & Locks,
1988

75

SAT/I/I

--

--

6-17

..

Runyan, Ewerson,

3-16

53

SAT/I/E

3-1t

70

NA-OPT

41M4ohy, 1989

Mlasor, Deblinaer,
Atkins, Poo A Ralph.,
1988

--

---

CR

Watseka, avatar
& Coulter, 1988
Sheigro. Leifer,
Marton. A Basses, 1990

6' 3
f
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Aglar

f!

288911

filLS

=GEE

5-16

53

SAT/I/I

IN

-

2-17

207

SAT/I/E

,.

-_

MO.

!Kyles, Smith & Xusama,
1989
Tong, Oates & McDowell,
1987

3-16

49

SAT/I/E

3-16

*0

NA-Com.

& Selpin, 1986

2-6

25

SAT/NR

2-6

25

NA-Com.

White, Halpin, Strom
Santilli, 1988

2-6

17

SAT/NR

2-6

23/

NA -Com./Neglect

Wolfe, Gentile & Wolfe,

5-16

71

SAT/I/E

Pallier., Bybee, &
MOwbr47, 1988

4-13

34

DC/E

5-11

136

NA-Com.
Norms

tkinicy, Nash & Hulsey,
2988

3-16

80

EAT/1/E

3-16

70

NA-OPT

ASO9A8
Shapiro, Leiter,

Marten A Ussem, 1991

White, Strom, Santini

18

1989

= comparison group
C
CS = children's home
CR = chart review
Com se community
DC = sexually abused in day care

SRI
I/E
XPT
RA
NR

=
=
=
=
=

high-risk infant follow-up
intro- and extrafamilial abuse
in-patient treetment
non-abused
data not reported in article

**

= children in sex rings
= sexually agressive victims
= non-sexually aggressive victims

OPT = out-patient treatment
PA = physically abused
ritualistically abused
RSA
in dey care
SA = sexually abused
SAT = sexual abuse treatment
or evaluation,
out-patient unless
indicated
V = victims
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